
ELLIE Alana-Habib-Okoturo: 18 year old, Born in England, 11
months after her sister Megan. Her Mother is Nigerian and her
Dad English. At their home in Manchester, Her dad walked out
on them when she was 3 and never saw him again. Her mother
became depressed, angry and then abusif. When she and Megan
were 13 and 14, their mother hit them both so Megan called the
police on her. This caused a rift in her and Megan’s
relationship. They were horrible to each other in their first
foster home so they were separated and sent to new homes in
Bristol. Ellie became resentful towards Megan for sending Mum
away and was not able to understand. She decided to shut her
out as well as most of the world. She only went to college for
education and spent most of her time by herself with books.
Ellie’s 2nd foster family took her in and are fully supportive
of her life and give her space. They have a daughter Tilly who
is 16. They both get on well together and she has helped Ellie
more than she knows. Ellie is openly gay and has only been in
1 relanshonship. After it ended, Ellie embraced the idea of
forgiveness but also sheltered herself from certain social
situations. To Move on, she decided to see her mum in prison,
However when she and Megan started College and Elllie saw the
way Megan acted in public as being so chill, made her believe
that Megan had no care left and found it hard to forgive her
so she ignored her as did Megan.
She wants to draw and paint, she plans to go to Nigeria to
start but needs a job first to finance her trip.

When we meet Ellie, she is content with her life. But her
inner struggles and fears of being accepted are still
apparent. She desperately wants to reach out to find who she
is meant to be. She ignores Megan believing that to be the way
to move on. After meeting Ritu, she feels something she has
never felt before and decided to go along with it and become
open with Ritu in ways she has never been.


